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Two classes weekly

Drivers' course expanded
The enthusiastic response has been so overwhelming (o

the Defensive Drivers' Course being presented by MSE
Safety that they have had to expand the size of each
course to thirty students. This entailed a move from the
old classroom in the MSE garage to the former main BX
store in the Base Gymnasium. That's upstairs beside the
former snack bar. .
The DDC classes are now being held twice weekly, on

Mondays and Wednesdays. Despite increasing the

•

n.umbers of personnel being processed each week fr~f!l 15
to 60, Capt. Richardson, the BTnO, reports that positions
on the course are booked through to 17April. .,, ,
Each class there are several no-shows. If you can't wait

or find that you haven't anything to do on the morning of
one of the classes, give MSE Safety a call at 263 no later
than 0815 and they may be able to fit you in if vacancies
occur.

Commander thanks
Voodoo Medicinemen

In a message addressed to
the Base Commanders of the
three CF-I0I bases at
Bagotville, Chatham and
Comox, the Commander ADC,
M.Gen. N.L. Magnusson
applauded those involved in
the fix of the Voodoo engine
problems which came to light
nearly a year ago.

·The J-57 compressor
failure problem was one of the

most severe tests that ADC
has faced since the in
troduction of the CF-101 and I
am pleased that the recovery
program is now complete. I
recognize that the dedication
and competence shown by all
those involved, and par
ticularly by those at your
units, was a major factor in
our early return to normal
operations. My sincere
congratulations."

New boss
for 25 NORAD
Major General Jack K.

Gamble has arrived at Mc
Chord AFB to take command
of the 25th North American
Air Defense Region and its Air
Force component, the 25th Air
Division of Aerospace
Defense Command. He comes
to his new command from Ft.
Lee Air Force Station,
Virginia, where he com
manded the 20th NORAD
Region and Air Division.
No stranger to the Pacific

Northwest, General Gamble
served a two-year tour of duty
as Deputy Chief of Staff for
vil Engineering at the 25th
Air Division headquarters
beginning in July 1961. Now he
lakes command of the United
States and Canadian forces
who defend a one-million
square mile area of south
western Canada and the
northwestern U.S. against air
attack.
The Region's forces include

radar sites, direction centres,
supersonic jet interceptors
and ground-to-air missiles,
and more than 7500 U.S. Air
Force, Army, Navy and 1

Canadian Forces personnel
and Washington, Oregon and
Idaho Army and Air National
Guardsmen.

TWO MEMBERSof the Soviet trade delegation which passed through Comox last
week are Mr. Tikonov, right, and we didn't catch the other gentleman's name.
The Russians were on their way to Campbell River to tour the pulp mill there.
Fortunately a southeast wind was blowing and they were able to approach the.
plant from the upwind side.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

Region tests
AWACS

MCHORD AFB Air-
craft, ground equipment, and
personnel of the 25th NORAD
Region began support of a
four-month test program for
the new Airborne Warning
and Control System (AWACS)
radars, beginning Monday,
March 21. The purpose of the
test program nicknamed
BRASSBOARD, is to evaluate
two prototype radars for the
new system under varying
atmospheric and operational
conditions and over different
types of terrain.
Westinghouse and Hughes

Aircraft have developed the
competing radar prototypes.
One will be selected for
production models of AWACS
after the evaluation phase is
completed.
The Semi-Automatic

Ground Environment (SAGE)
facility at MChord, a ground
based air defense control
centre, will support the
BRASSBOARD testing.
McChord-based F-106 in
terceptors, as well as FAs and
B-57s flown in for the
program, will fly designated
routes over portions of
Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana, and southwestern
Canada. 'The AWACS aircraft
will track these flights, and
resulting radar data will be
compared with the proven
returns from SAGE and its
roundbased radars
throughout the Region.
Most of the BRASSBOARD

test flights will take place at
night to avoid the heavy
commercial and private air
traffic present during
daylight hours.
This region was chosen for

the airborne test program
because of the variety of
terrain features present, from
mountain peaks to desert to
ocean surface; the presence
of SAGE and ground radar
facilities; and the proximity
of Boeing Aircraft Company
activities in and around
Seattle. A small Boeing test
team and Air Force radar
controllers will monitor the
BRASSBOARD tests from the
SAGE building.
When it Is fully operational

AWACS will employ the
nlrborne radar, compact solid
state computers and com
munications gear, and skilled
technicians and radar con
trollers to detect and track an
attacking bomber force and
direct friendly interceptors
against the attackers. 'The
AWACS aircraft will be a
modified Boeing 707 known as
an EC-137. Boeing is the prime
contractor on the AWACS
project.
The AWACS development

program is managed by the
Air Force Systems Com
mand's Electronic Systems
Division at L.G. Hanscom
Field, Massachussetts.
AWACS Ls being developed for
use by the Aerospace Defense
Command and 'Tactical Air
Command.
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INSPECTING THE NEW POST OFFICE from the side normally only postal
workers get lo see, Is L Col. D. Warren. In opening ceremonies, L Col. Warren was
the first to mail a letter at the new building which is situated alongside the Bank of
Commerce and the CANEX Buildings. Customers are advised to wear their
gumboots if it's raining when they go to pick up their mail.

(McNalr Photo)

Medals for indo China

proved service
r Lazo customers
The modern new Lazo Post Office was opened

Monday with a small ceremony. The acting Base
Commander, L Col D. Warren and the BAdminO, L
Col S. Lloyd were taken on a tour of the enlarged
facilities and given a briefing on the workings of the
new, roomy building by Postmaster Dennis
Williams.
Lazohas had a Post Office

for fifty years, long before
CFB Comox was even a gleam
in a military planner's eye.
The first Post Office was s

located half a mile down Little [
River Road from its present
position.
When RCAF Station Comox

was reopened in 1952, the Lazo
Post Office was set up in a
small building behind the
present guardhouse. When
expansion of the base began,
the office was forced to obtain
more room and moved to its
familiar spot next to the Base
Theatre. One lady who still
works at the new Post Office
remembers working in the
small office under the wat
chful eye of the Air Force
Police. Mrs. Rose Liscombe
has been a diligent worker for
16 years ( a record only
exceeded by AI Ford the CPO
who has been here for 19
years.)
The new Lazo Post Office

should do much to make
mailing and receiving letters
more comfortable at CFB
Comox with the new indoor
mail boxes. No longer will
stamps fall ofi due to the rain
nor will letters dissolve as in
the past. We at CFB Comox
should appreciate the gesture
by the Post Office and write
more letters to help pay for
the new edifice.
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Lost: deserving ex-servicemen
OTTAWA Defence muth rather present the memories for names and

department medal custodians medls to their owners than current addresses of friends
are getting a little hot under pack 'hem away. and compatriots who served
the collar. Their best efforts to with the commission, and
date have been unsuccessful All service personnel and pass the information along to
in finding some 350 Canadian -service people are being the Honors and Awards
ex-servicemen who have Ind asked to search their Section, CFHQ, Ottawa.
China medals coming to them. CF} moves
The medal is for duty with
s twesons cruise Cc ·f J l 7 :
or svervision and control On' 'USIOn S' 'ORT''S 'U 'y S
Indo-China. Records indicate Work on the new National obviate any interruption in are no longer required at the
that there were about 1,400 Defence Headquarters service. For example, old locations.
Canadian servicemen who building is continuing on parallel services will be A program, including
saw duty with the com- schedule and the target date carried on at both locations in briefings, is now being
mission, normally a one-year of 1 July is still firm for the such things as com- developed to keep members of
tour. start of the move into the new munications, security and the headquarters staff in-

quarters. operations until the respon- formed of the details of the
sible staffs are satisfied with move and what they can
their capabilities at the new expect at the new
location, or until such services headquarters.

The Honors and Awards
Section at Canadian Forces
Headquarters, Ottawa, has
located over 1,000 of these
Indo-China veterans, and
their medals have been
presented. However, the
awards people still have about
350 unclaimed medals.

Unless these deserving ex
servicemen are found. the
medals will have to go into
storage, and space is already
at a premium these days. But
the awards section would

OTTAWA (CFP) - The
Trans-Canada ( McKee)
Trophy, awarded for
meritorious service to
Canadian aviation will not be
awarded this year.
Nominations for the award

were not solicited for 1971
because of an impending
administrative change which
has now taken place.
However, the awards com
mittee felt that an award of
such importance, "should not
be handled in a hurried and
informal manner.''
Therefore, the McKee Trophy
will not be awarded in 1972.

Administration of the
trophy, formerly a Depart
ment of National Defence
responsibility, has now been
transferred to the Canadian
Aeronautics and Space In
stitute. The institute Is now
soliciting nominations with a
view to making an award in
1973. A representative of the
Department of National
Defence will continue to be a
member of the awards
committee, to assist in the
selection of annual winners.

The 'Trans-Canada (McKee)
Trophy was originated in 1927
retired in 1964 and reinstated
in 1966. Over the years it has
been awarded to many
famous Canadian aviators
including C. H. "·Punch''
Dickens, a pioneering bush
pilot and Lieutenant-Colonel
R. A. White, who established
the present Canadian altitude
record.

Situated across the Rideau
Canal from the present
headquarters, the two-tower
building, originally designed
for the Ministry of Transport,
will accommodate a planned
4,500people. The towers are 19
storeys and the centre block is
13.

Planners say that while the
move will start in early July,
it will continue almost to the
end of December in a
progressive flow which will

Falcon hatched
OTTAWA - The Falcon, an

unofficial service newspaper
of nearby Uplands armed
forces base, made its bow
March 10 in Ottawa.
The eight-page tabloid will

be published twice a month
initially. It starts off with a
circulation of 3,000 among

High le el changes at CFHQ
OTTAWA Three senior

armed forces officers figure
n promotions and new ap
pointments, the defence
department announced March
16.

Named chief of personnel
and promoted to the rank of
lieutenant-general May 1 is
Major-General Donald C.
Laubman, 50, of Edmonton.
One of Canada's last Second
World War aces still in

LAUBMAN... new CP

uniform, Gen. Laubman twice
won the Distinguished Flying
ross before being shot down
and taken prisoner in April
1915• He has been serving in
Ottawa as deputy chief of
personnel since last August.
Promoted to vice-admiral to

become chief of technical
services May 2 is Rear
Admiral David L. Collins, 51,
28", of Eiinoton. He wiii
s 'ceed Lieutenant-General
Michael E. Pollard. 51, of
!%!real, who is retiring after
3 years of distinguishedservice, D«. 'S
World +,"Ing the Second
serv d ar. General Pollard

e as a ·ilot 1dawarded plot an was
Ser the Distinguished
ii4,der, Distinguishedcr" 'Toss, and Air Force

.";"dmral cons a»
oi,,,"""as depatsy_ chief,
He,J at Canadian Forces

quarters. He joined thenavy in Jordin4 'une, 1940, as an
CO"' ry seaman, and was'missilate+ 'toned two years
oij«in the second
ships ,,' he served aboard
Ro" he Royal Navy and
, ·anadian Navy.
#2","pd i@vis cit. st
Ge]""" to succeed Ma».
poi,j2,"""an ts commodore
Revi,, Boyle, 48._ of

0le, B.C., who will be

t

promoted to the rank of rear
admiral May 1. Commodore
Boyle has been serving in
Ottawa as director of per
sonnel plans, requirements
and production.
Commodore Boyle is the

only Canadian ever to com
mand NATO's standing force
in the Atlantic, comprising
ships from six countries. He
saw wartime service on
destroyers, destroyer escorts,
cruisers and aircraft carriers.

POLLARD ... retires

base personnel and in the
adjacent married quarters.
Other financial support comes
from a fund drawn from
operation of messes and
amenities on the base.
Captain Peter F. Collett,

ground training officer on the
base, is managing editor of
the new enterprise. Others on
the Falcon's masthead have
regular duties in squadrons
and other elements on the
base, being new-born
newspapermen in their off
duty time.

Lieutenant Chris Watts of
412 Squadron is editor and
there are two assistant editors
-Lt. Bill Baker who serves on
the base staff, and Sergeant
Terry Broderick of the base
photo section.
Capt. Collett, who triples in

brass as the Upland's Base
information officer, says the
first issue has no big scoops on
the front page, which is
inaugural in flavor.
Birth of The Falcon brings

the number of unofficial
newspapers and newssheets
throughout the Canadian
Forces at home and overseas
to 63. 'There are also 15 radio
and one closed-circuit
television station, all
operating under similar
auspices.
It is estimated that they

serve more than a half-million
servicemen, dependents and
civilian employees of the
defence department, as well
as members of the Reserve
forces.
Supplying news stories,

features and pictures to all is
the Canadian Forces Press, a
small element of the defence
department's directorate of
Information services.
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412 Sqn. has a history of
both transport . and fighter
operations that dates back to
Sept. 10, 1939. On the weekend
of Sept. 8-10, 1972 it is planned
to commemorate the Sqns.
33rd anniversary by holding
an all ranks reunion of retired
wartime and post war
members and their wives, and
currently serving members
and former members and
their wives at CFB Uplands.
The reunion committee has

decided that the festivities
will start with a meet and
greet on Friday afternoon and
evening followed by a day of
planned activities (par
ticipants choice on Saturday).
Saturday evening will be the
gala ball and buffet with
breakfast being served from
0330-0830 hours on Sunday.
The reunion will officially
terminate at 1330 hours on
Sept. 10.
Formermembers are asked

to forward names and ad
dresses of personnel who
served with 412 and who may
be interested in this reunion
or, to direct queries to: 412
Sqn. Reunion, General
Delivery, CFB Uplands,
Ottawa, Ontario., KIV OK5,
telephone numbers 995-3412 or
995-3413.

Minister
thanks
B.C. Forces
In a letter to Rear-Admiral

R.H. Leir, Commander
Maritime Forces Pacific, The
Vice Chief of Defence Staff
conveyed thanks from the
Secretary of State for the
Canadian Force's support on
the occasion of the British
Columbia Centennial 1971,
and he specifically requested
his sincere thanks be con
veyed to all officers and men
who were concerned with the
various arrangements.
He wished to acknowledge

the large part that the officers
and men involved played so
effectively to make the year
1971 a memorable chapter in
the history of British
Columbia. The numerous
events proposed by Admiral
Leir's sub-committee,
highlighted by the visit of the
Royal Family, made a
significant contribution to
national unity and in par
ticular, proved once again the
versatility of the Canadian
Forces in peacetime.
On behalf of the Minister

and the Chief of the Defence
Staff, the Secretary of State
extended to all personnel who
contributed to the success of
B.C. Centennial '71 his
congratulations and ap
preciation. Well done!

NEW MAIL
POLICY

Effective April 1st, all
governmental branches will
be required to put stamps on
letters, the same as private
industry. Only the Governor
General, the Prime Minister
and Members of Parliament
will continue to use postage
free mailing. Anyone on the
base not among these
categories should be aware
that many people will not
appreciate being sent a
postage due letter from the
Canadian Armed Forces.
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ADER what It takes to tear an
DID YOU EVER WO! ,,ii back together again
aeroplane apart and P' qt tell you it takes a lot
piece by piece? These me The AMEO's Peace

MEL ATKINS
RES. 338.8834

(RN LIFE ASSURANCE O.
Agents tr: THE W°" q ndand Ae., Courter

4 call in at
Phone 334-312 " gank of Montreal.
Right across from the

of time and a lot of hard wor • • ngs
Peace Wings m9>!' <...ease

.. 1odined by and ask God " d make our aircraft are on the ground
One day we got a new boss specially, _an"."" @runken But we perseve". ,« multi and it isn't fair. We say that

an@nee yo iiairace his,,"a««as riecisoi may rem;g?"%;"!lane @ iii e ready tomorrois ai
and no information so the boss teetotz lers mods in for ha0' And much good may it do you.
sue ii6j efjj,pi; ;: zarsvi jg%yr.g"a, wi wows@we snr, we
when yo do,""",#@ii s and where he nose is, ""j;' ierisi and say ender menders get them and
2?'..'isews eerie ts, rem"g, ?itsin" soi4"ear!' sort tinker@g aw@yema
;, Or they couldn't because hundreds ~t" It seems the only And we think Per Ardua we""h i iii sci mirons are wains- {Elirc@sys i6hen v: sail e ale to go forward
troubles. You can't stay here Modifications. After we' je rashes of nothing to PU' And they are ever so happy.
there's no room so you'Il have tuilt an airplane, we take it all But although they've been
to go someplace else. And the apart to pit them in. They're "&pose for instance, "" provided with many books
other place is the same. And 4tradition is what mods ar: +ave a pilot, a runway, and a and pink leaflets giving them
we're vexed since we can't get A1though our aircraft loo anking new craft all in all the gen, they get the air
in because THEY won't get lovely and actually go, mod ected and modified. And raft in bits and can't put it
out. replace or add to " suppose when he gets in and tack together again. And for
So we knock it down and strengthen bits because W 4kes off, he is disconcerted +he sake of all the overtime

build it up around us. Then n't like the way any"%" cause it doesn't go forward- hey get, they dawdle all day
they're out and we're in. But works. As someoneonce SP%! ft just goes around. So he says and work far into the night.
there's still no place for our ··A mod is a mod is a9; the silly nuts must have And they say it's not a party,
birds to come to nest. Better And besides if it weren't f@ parked standing on their +we're having - it's a ball.
start digging another hole. So modifications how else would +ads because the tail is Anyway, they wind up the
we did. ,, we find such a pleasant 0, side down and we need a rubber bands. Then one day
One strange plane with a cupation for the_ er8' new stabilator stabilizer to the job is done. Back with the

wart on its nose appeared and we deal with inspection> tabilone the airplane. pilot, the runway and the
the commencement began. andmodifications so there isa Well we never say what a modified plane. When he
party of little men, I mean a ight way. Natch-it's all la!d ytng and funny init and ain't takes off he doesn't go for
little party of men, proceed to wn somewhere. In fact, it" yey hard to please because vard, he goes around and
the site. _. 1aid all over the place._S? #at's stabilaior? Is it a new {jays. iow it starts all
Anyway, pieces are strewn much so that some people find and of rocket? And surely a This time he needs

around and everything lS ~t easier to clutch the brow ide , over aga" «@ never fixed itinspected, normally and plane that flies sideways IS anew win. "
• really the old bee's knees. right the first time.

N ■ hth k N t However, we add, if they want And we say that's the other

lg aw S es anewtailtheyshallhaveone, gang's worry, not ours. Hope
be the old one ever so nice. they get the bugs out before
And we communicate this we finish here and go up there.

willingness to Supply, a Te last one's in the mill even
gathering of merchants. They ~f there's only half of it left. I
mull it over and send a letter wonder if we'll ever catch up.
to AMC, a body that sits in Maybe it'll snow for 40 days
committee. Yes, we say, there and 40nights. Then we'll clear
are umpteen airplanes with the slate.
this defect staring us in the The gnashing of teeth, the
eye all this time.' ·o scratching of heads and
Was everybody blind or just meshing of mental gear 1s

lazy. The contractor must not over yet. It has hrdly
have done it on purpose and begun because we hare to
should be made to pay, The dodge the Contractor so he
unscrupulous creature! But of won't charge so muh. He
course we know he won't does anyway and then we
really. Because he's smarter have to play mental gym-
than we are and always comes nasties with PERs ard keep
out ahead. We're bugged 100 percent of the people at
because the price of umpteen work and another 100 percent
new tailswould buy us a whole on leave and 100 percent on
row of houses and a new car. compensatory time off. This is
But never mind, we pay up all possible because at this

without a squeak and at the time a 100 percent effort is
last minute, we get them. And ca lied for.
then the trouble starts
because all the other planes
are sick and four dozen pilots
are waiting for this one.
Impatience is their middle

Most Nighthawkers have
recovered by now from the
flurry of social activity in the
last two weeks. The Squadron
dinner on the 11th was an
unqualified success from all
standpoints. Even Harry
Chapin's heckling was better
than average.
AII sorts of squadron

farewell gifts were presented
to departing 409ers. Some
notable mementos includes
Steve Bunyan's bronzed
travelling shoes. This proved
to be an opportune gift since
Seve forgot to wear his shoes
to the dinner.

m takes a well earned rest
winos accept9%,]?", ad modifications on 4
after completing ,,, ld Voodoo.
Squadron's last ne (Canadian Forces Pho1)

throwing himself in the
fireplace in protest.
Just after we had the gala

dinner for all the posted
comrades (that's so Colonel
Samcan get used to the word)
another posting came in. It
seems that Don Kinney is
going to 414 Squadron in Nord
Bay to practice his own
unique brand of navigation.
The Squadron has gained a

member for a change instead
of losing. Ron Power has
moved to his familiar place in
the CAC which means Gary
Soule may get his semi-annual
trip in a Voodoo any day now.
Doug Stuart and Peter

Dunda flew down to Wright
Patterson Ohio last week, so
Peter could get an early
audition with the Dayton
Polka Kings. Since he was in
the area anyway he decided to
take a look at his new school
for thought.

Al Robb took our BTSO for a
trip in a 101 recently as
Colonel Anderson continues to
seek out a machine that is
faster than he is.
Gus (airshow) Hay and

Tom (propagator) Murray
have just returned from the
land of the big BX, where Tom
was briefing controllers on
appropriate comebacks when
bad-mouthed by a Nighthawk.
There was fear that Gus
wouldn't be able to get the T-
33 started at Moses' lake, but
when the battery start £ailed
Gus had a better idea. He
simply pushed the plane down
the runway at 100 knots,
jumped in, and pressed the
airstart button. The incredible
hulk was back in Comox
before you could say For
bidden Plateau.

aadao Nuts, Bolts
d Volts ByPAULKLEM

2[ll eseer;%,#?
p week MWO Buzz Wray complete. Well, not qu!"kt Peace wing repair complete, they could get some

a, held a victory «we hurry' running shoes -
"",£<,,,auon for competing the especially for our servicing
',us task of accepting the rews.
","our new used trade-ins. we had three postings
}~,rd the party in such an overseas from the /JEFM
"{{rant mood that I shop, Cpls. Malcolm
%!'4a to join them for a Ma&Kinnon, Roy Meluck, and
$£%f,'tie. They had all the MCpl. Dave Paquet all of
!$;;ings, refreshments, whom are very happy with
!',j and even a beautifully their impending moves this
"%"!lated cake for the crew summer. Cpls. Mackinnon
%',, ties harder. They had and Mluck are already to
",4 reason to celebrate it CFB Cool Pool getting ac-
$"; iong hard job and I'm iirnatized and preparing for

every one of them felt a their new jobs.
6",{ use of accomplishment
real d it " stq were gla it was Jus
« over-
"rhaps their celebration
as a bit premature, I un
},stand the boys did such a
; job that someonegoo • th twdecided to give aem vo

more to do.
pack in 7 hangar our ASRO

1. Bob Atkinson and WO
prank Elvins are sorting out
n the Performance
{aluation Reports: behind
locked doors for final sub
mission to the BAMEO.
Capt. Joe Kenkel our

AMAdO is on a short TD trip
CFHQ, to see if he can get
any advance information on
postings and careers and
whatever else that would keep
the troops happy, also to
heck our the rumor that CFB
Bagotville is looking for
volunteers, of any description.
You don't have to be bilingual,
you can pick it up there quite
easily if you are so inclined.
I found the words "Je ne

sais pas" quite effective to get
out of any embarrassing
situations I got into, like
getting caught poaching -
trout that is, since all the
lakes are private domain.
The Servicing section is now

sporting a new aircraft status
board made up by our ever
efficient I&E Section. The
serviceability lights are
grouped much closer and the
red lights aren't quite so
glaring. It's a real effort to
keep the lights predominantly
green and blue, but we're all
working toward that goal.
The new working dress is in,

and can be purchased from
our friendly Supply Section,
Clothing Department (not

Income
Protection•
Family Life
Insurance

•

iii.AMO REALI!g;
(curtenay) LT. (Mg9)

Mortgage
Redemption
Insurance

Retirement
Income
•

Term
Insurance

•
whole Life &

Endowment Plans

REMEMBER
wERSEASTER

ARRANGEMENTS
Happy Nest
(FTD Special)

r
Easter Lilies
Azaleas

Hydrangeas

'Mums

AN

or
Others as You
Request

t

Major Mo was presented
with a scale model of a Blue
Ford built by Henri from
parts of the original that had
fallen in the parking lot. (This
makes a total of 3,642 words
written in the Totem Times
about Major Mo's ex-car)
Unfortunately for the
Squadron, Major Mo has to
wait for his copy of the paper
in the mail since he is already
involved in brain trust work in
the temporary buildings of
Ottawa.
The squadron members had

a full week to recover from
the dinner and then were back
at it again. The wives
organized a surprise
Welcome-to-the-married
world party for our latest
bagger and his new wife, Phil
and Melanie Schreiner. The
Sugar Shack was invaded en
masse in a raid that even
MobCom would have been
proud of. This marks the first
time that 409 has put on a
mixed shower. No men
seemed to mind too much
except Lynnagar, who kept

Anyway, spring is sprung,
time for fun.
Not weepin', not sleepin, just
thinkin'.

Natural Food Gentre
WINE. ART SALE
10 per cent off any order over $5.00

Ingredients and equipment for the amateur wine
and beer maker.
THE KEY TO YOUR PRIVATE WINE CELLAR. A
CREATIVE HOBBY WITHIN YOUR BUDGET.

Make one gallone of wine.
For $2.50

Make 4' Gallons of Beer
For $3.10

SEE OUR BUNNY for:
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF CUT FLOWERS
MIXED SPRING BOUQUETS

DAFFODILS TULIPS IRIS MUMS CARNATIONS STOCKS-
GLADIOLAS ETC.

317- 4th Street Tel.: 334-4752

THE BEST BUY IN
TOWN AT $2624

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
877 - 5th Street Phone 334-3441

ON DISPLAY NOW
AT

CHALET MOTORS
CAMPELL RR

cour&i,"Ro
8.c

15 FACTS
YOU SHOULD
KNOWABOUT THE
ABUSE OF
ALCOHOL.

1. Alcohol abuse is the most serious and
widespread drug problem in Canada.
2. A person can become an alcoholic

just as readily on beer as on wine or hard
liquor.

3. Alcohol passes undigested into the
bloodstream which carries it to the brain.
It impairs judgment, reflexes, coordina
tion, speech and vision.
4. Alcohol ha no food value other than

calories; 95, of it is burnt up by the liver
at a constant rate. 'oflee, exercise, or cold
showers cannot speed up the proce s.

5. People who use alcohol as a sedative,
a painkiller, or for escape should realize it
can be addictive and dangerous to their
health.
6. Alcoholism is the one illness that re

sults in problems in all the major areas of
a person'· life physical, mental, social,
and spiritual.

7. There is no known 'cure" for alco
holism, but most alcoholics have a reason
able chance for recovery.

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA},ggg: ouNcIL ON DRUGS, ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO
ftp,'. • DL.Brothers, a.c., Minister of Education-Chairman

8. A person who "needs" a drink is at
least psychologically dependent and can
become physically addicted.
9.A person who averages five or six

drinks a day is a 'hazardous drinker'.
10. British Columbia has at least 80,000

hazardous drinkers; of these, approxi
mately 42,000 are confirmed alcoholics.
1. Only a small percentage of aleoholi

are on Skid Road. es
12. Industry and busines lose millions

of dollars annually through absenteeism
accidents, damaged equipment and upset
public relations due to problem drink
on the payroll. ers

13. At least 50, of tratlie death
1 cl • 1 · d , c S 111-volve Irmkmg lrivers. If you drink, that's

your business. If you drink and di
that's everyone's business. uve,

1
14. Aclpotsiti: e a~proach to life s prob

ems an ensons Is more realistic t]
using alcohol as an escape. tan

15. If you have a drinking problem
can get expert. confidential help by«}"
the nearest ofliee of the Alcoholism p,"

dation of Briisi c'oiuibi or iii}]}?
Anonymous. Iles

f"2yr_ifion,_«it mis «@non:
I ----------

Government of Iritish Columbia
Council on Drugs, Alcohol, and 'Tobacco
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, British Columbia
H'lase red a free opt of hat on ) 1A Kth Th • "" ou nod h no

nut he 're Ad Abs@ of Alcohol.'

Name

PHONE
3344143 YOUR MAZDA DEALER
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407 Tech ramblings
TORP TOPICS
• Cpl. Tom Moar was over to
the big city for a few days last

: week for officer candidate
selection and is patiently
awaiting the results. While we
are all pulling for you, Tom,

• and in no way wish to stand in
the way of progress, we would
hate to see you leave the shop.
The Crummy Canoe

Company has ceased
operations, but not before hey
produced some very sleek and
colorful craft. In the best
interests of safety, we would
think that a course in the
proper handling of these
tricky craft would now be in
order, particularly since the
recent few warm days have
brought about the unfolding of
the Buttle Lake area maps in
preparation for the first
fishing trips of the season.
Having spent the past few

years servicing torpedoes, the
conversion to 104's should be
quite a change for Ron

: Livingston and we trust that
: he is enjoying the cool
• exhilerating air at Cold Lake.
- Just to set the record straight,

we would point out that Ron
has not been posted to the Cool
Pool but is merely on course
at ten foot two for a couple of
weeks.
Bob Collins is back at the

1 old grind after spending a
couple of weeks leave cat-
,@¢>¢>¢>¢>¢>¢>¢>¢>¢>¢¢¢>¢>¢>¢>¢>¢¢>¢>¢>¢>¢¢>¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢>¢¢¢¢>¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢>¢¢>¢¢¢>¢>¢>¢>¢>¢>

♦
♦
♦
%
♦
¢

ching up on his domestic
chores. He tells us that he
worked pretty hard and, if this
was so, we are at a Joss to
understand the apparent
increase in thickness around
his middle. We suspect that
constant quizzing on the
subject might well result in an
expert summation of the Tely
programmes during • the
period.
We are wondering why Jack

McNaughton and his dog are
spending so much time in his
new trailer. Is it possible for a
human being to become in
fatuated with a Glendette?

COMMONWEALTH
MOBILE HOMES LTD.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box1690,

Courtenay, B.C.

•t

For the answer to this and
other burning questions, tune
in next issue for the exciting
results.
Jack was just saying that

his young lad is quite a chess
nut. We suggest that in future
you refer to him as an avid
chess fan.

(Continued on page 8)

per7on Doin's
+VER. ,"S9onerew s, which will no Howlett is the people's choice.

BySCREWDF',att" "! relieve Major Bradley, Beware the Ides f March.
Another week, , ho' 0has been suffering under 4070PS SHOP

deadline. 1 don' """;is' ,/"" wandering, itinerant By the ASCACACAS
Lynch does it. It m%},"ri cos. stringer
he has a little mo"5,,«orl" "·Ray Windsor, Boy Tacco _Several changes have taken
about in the big ou! 4 ;TC2 will soon be going on place in the Ops /ASCAC
than yours truly has " _"S SANC course. This was empire. John Paul 'Leboeuf
Itle fishbowl. s AN ",,$ssary _to give said has moved into ASCAC,
POSTINGS, COURSE ,"dering Taccosa haven for replacing John Arkensteijn,
ALL THAT 4tIngs le next few months. who is going to a jammy job in
There are two PY 4 r! ,Ia'leaves us only with the the Viloria area. The present

note that have_",";;~tcal Ternal shutne the seemingly situation in ASCAC 'is ex
attention, the f";soFT "}"ual migration from the tremely confused (what else
Desserault, who."! ,6rsr"" ,"""""quarters building to the is new?) with nearly enough
Tat is, Cal will "1.j ha8 gar. JimFranko is soon to Johns to fill a wash'room.
Victoria. Actually,, • as leave ASCAC/CACAS, and Ed When the SOpsO shouts
been posted to """",tag. Robichaud wii soon be "John" at 1east 'three people
SaftOfficer Fr""""C,,o has laving the dais. which starts hide their comic books and
And it's true, Jim ~jy no! the inevitable round of come running.
a lot to learn, bu"},,, n questions, to wit: "Who will There is a new smiling face
enough to wa"T, second e going into Ops /ASCAC on the dais as well, worn quite
staff office 4 proud CACAS to replace these nicely by Pete HiII. Between
posting " 3tain Albert entlemen, and where will Pete and Doug MacKean
possession oh,""44n as these gentlemen be going?" everything is_in good hands.
Szawara "%",1!as Deputy Oe thing seems certain; they Even the coffee seems to be
satch. The ill""",".q as an ill not be going into the improving. (SOpsO take note!
Dog is_be",S?3 m the Deputy FIighi Commander's at. ciiins has been in
Operations uc tin office. The rd i bMariti1 Warfare school p, " ae wor Is, y con- (Continued on page 8)$k"acid asfio sf ind_rumor fit Gerry "

·. M ·itime defence-Canadian 1art {1be
It was rumored that he ",
the only Captain there
this is not so. There ar°
several captains in Hall?@;;
many of whom actua
command ships. .
On the course side of thin&°

we will shortly find Cap!
Martin Vogt back from the
SANC course in Winnipeg. For
those of you not up I
acronimity, SANC is the old
SONI/SORI course. In any
case, Martin will be back as

DIPLOMAT
AMBASSADOR
STATESMAN

All Canadian Built
C.S.A. Approved and Fully
Serviced.

IO Year Financing
We take trade-ins

Located on Anderton Rd.
Comox

Phone 339-3990
Also at Parksville, B.C.

Phone 248-3921

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

One Hour
MARTINIZING

$1.49 DAY
FRIDAY MARCH 24th

2 Pain Skirts ................1.49
OR

2 Trousers or Slacks
OR

2 Plain Sweaters ...........1,49
OR

1 Pai Dress................ 1.49
OR

1 housecoat................. 1,49
OR

1 Uniform.................... 1,49

Drapes 20% off
Expert Repairs and Alterations

815 Cliffe Avenue Phone 334-4772

WITH A
WARDROBE OF SHOE STYLES

TO FIT YOUR
LIFE STYLE

Courtenay Merchants

·1,000

Caper
Naturalizer
Bone Kidaline

Your Sunday best... that special
outfit you save for very special
occasions Let Naturalizer help
you make that outfit just the way
you want it, with a shoe that
combines beauty and comfort
And, of course, we have your size.

Visit us now during Naturalizer Week
.- -----------=---~C"::D -==-=- e,l;lil --~-~ct!Ct ot=a -=-- c::::a a

s [
WIN A FREE PAIR OF NATURALIZER SHOES!! ;
OF YOUR CHOICE FROM SEARLE'S SHOES ;
LTD. ]
NAME ......................................••••• I

1
I
1
l
1

1
Beginning March 1s, 1972, for 6 weeks. 1

ttotrtaatttrp at meerrsmsta

Just till in this coupon and drop into Searle'~, -~

s.tee] aS.
COURTENAY CAMPBELL RIVER CUMBERLAND = f:

ADDRESS..................................······

TELEPHONE .

4 1



It was reported last week that the U.
S Navy has withdrawn Its secret force of
armed porpoises and their trainers from
active duty in Vietnam. According to
reports, these porpoises were armed
with switchblades attached to their
noses, and were guided by radio to at
tack Viet Cong frogmen attempting to
sabotage ships tied up in Cam Ronh Bay.

Of course, animals have long been
used by the military to help carry out the
mission. In other years, horses, camels
and elephants have borne troops and
equipment. Dogs have been used to help
patrol installations and used in crowd
control. Pigeons have been used lo carry
messages to farflung units In the battle
field. Animals have been trained for
years to do things for which they are
better adapted by nature than man.
Training porpoises to kill frogmen
certainly isn't the first time that man
has trained animals lo do his dirty work,
nor wi II it be the last.

Dogs were just mentioned as being
useful in crowd control. Mounted horses
have been, and still are, very effective in
controlling rioters. Bui can you imagine
how effective a three thousand pound
bull moose, or a whole herd of them,
would be in helping lo disperse an angry
mob. The moose, each trained to
respond to command, with lowered
heads, steaming nostrils and pawing
hooves advancing on a aroup of

Who knows what secret projects are
underway at this time to train animals to
fight man's wars for him?

one man's view
a

By PROMETHEUS =1

In the 18 March 1972 edition of the Victoria
Daily Colonist there was an article by Robert
Cameron entitled, "Canadian Forces Well
Paid But With the Wrong Currency".
Mr. Cameron's view was that instead of

ONO attempting to chase pay parity with the
civilian sector of the government service that
ONO attempt instead lo make the Forces
sufficiently attractive to the Serviceman by
reinstituting and sustaining extra benefits
generally known as "perks" (for
perquisites).
Mr. Cameron doesn't define just what form

these "perks" would take. Nor does he con
sider the misunderstanding they would
generate amongst the unknowing and unin
formed civilian sector and the hue and cry
which would follow.
The Serviceman today fully deserves to live

as well as his counterpart in civilian life. A
survey amongst Service personnel in Ottawa
during the period 1965-67 revealed that over 90
percent of Corporals and below either had to
hold a second job or their wives had to work in
order for them to make ends meet. Yet these
are highly trained and skilled men, often
employed in very complex trades, without the
right of collective bargaining, yet with all the
responsibilities of family men, bills to pay,
and still subject to what the Personnel Branch
calls "Career turbulence" i.e. frequency of
posting (with and without families) disrupted
schooling, separated families, and without
the opportunity lo establish a permanent
home.

So how can the Armed Forces redress the
imbalance which it finds itself in? The Joint
Treasury Board ONO Advisory Group made a
giant step forward when they announced the
decision of pay parity last November 5th. If
there's anything that people understand
today, It's money. Money talks. Civilians
understand it and Service personnel un
derstand it equally well. We have children to
raise, to clothe, to feed and to educate just
like other citizens be they in the government
service or in business. Therefore how can Mr.
Cameron have the effrontery to distinguish
between the highly trained and disciplined
members of the Forces of Canada and the rest
of the Government Service? Such ill
considered opinions and thoughtless positions

do nothing for the betterment of the Canadian
Armed Forces and, if followed, would lead lo
stagnation and a picayune organization
where young men would come to train, to
learn a trade, and then quickly revert to
civilian life and choose not to make the
Forces a career.
How proud I am of the Canadian Ser

viceman. He is well educated, well trained
and well disciplined. These attributes qualify
him for responsible citizenship. He becomes a
credit to the Forces, to the nation and to his
family. What a fallacy it is for so many people
to think that the Serviceman doesn't deserve
a place in the forefront of the nation's
citizens. Consider all Government em
ployees: the Civil Service (both federal and
provincial), the CNR (railway, steamships
and administrative echelon), Air Canada,
municipalities with their civil servants,
School Boards and School Districts with their
myriad teachers, and yes, even the
Universities, subsidized so heavily with tax
dollars, thus making their teaching staff into
a form of civil servant. We must consider also
the medical profession, now paid through
Medicare, through tax dollars, makes them
the recipient of tax dollars - just like the
Serviceman.
And how does the Serviceman stand

amongst all this. He continues to stand
proudly, well selected and well trained. He
stands ready to serve his country anywhere in
the world, on land, on and under the sea, and
in the air. And he has done a magnificent Job
since the founding of this Nation - not the
least of which has been performed since 1945.
The Korean War, the Suez Crisis, Cyprus,
Gaza Strip, flood relief, mercy flights around
the world, training foreign nationals both at
home and abroad - he continues to stand fit
and prepared.
The Serviceman does not have a union -

and I believe he doesn't want a union. But
what he does want, and what he needs, is a
continuing interest and regard for career
prospects for himself and a decent standard
of living for his family. No amount of "perks"
in the form of handouts will replace the
dignity he is entitled to through earning his
way, in comparison with his civilian coun
terpart, through his technical knowledge and
skills.
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Signs-enseignes
Dear Sir:
I noticed the other day

when I was over at the
CANEX complex, that the
various facilities such as th,z,heawv sis., ad
e exit were marked A

appropriate signs. Three {
them struck me as hi
rather odd. eIng
The first one which I ntj

was the one ."ed
washroom-toilette. n "ked
unusual to me 4,,,""med
should be two duff,"re
terpretations of .," ,J
behind the door. , lies
anglophone, I woulj 8 an
find a sink, but ,Peet to
fr: »' were 4ancophone, I would "
to find what the Brit« "Peet
water closet andu all a
w.c. Isn't it a bit 4,"ch a
who don't have "dl to us
vii» Frencii 6 1,3 .fa
fact that there is4,, "Old tu
sink in that roa."than a
the signs are up a.,,""r «ii
languages so than , "bot+
who speaks only on,{; Pron
isn't denied de [,""uage
thereupon. HUtormati4,
Another sign th

me was the one i,' P?Waled
snack bar. It as4,, "Ungu
word "eat "{".has u
they use "eat' Why djq
gr ·k e' instsnac! bar" +4,,"ad t
French have , "Ch tu
he Engiis» {[{%et t
"cocktail' Ion'and '+ " wit±
Even "restaurura+s
good choice ta "ldi
bilingual word. s,, "pie

eh
k

Suggestion
box
pear Sr:m the interest of furthering
adian-American relations
" establishing unequaled
"",rt, 1 wish to suggest therap!" off: ·'jjwing: that the ftcers',
ants' and Corporals'

SefT' ·idqsses adopt an attitude
ily reported from the
Jron.ess at ton«!'i wistints, .c.q Bolling, "Happy Hour"Is

longer used to describe
"%t happens on Friday
,khts. It is now called At-



Chapel
Chimes

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Rev. R. J. Ritchie - Base
Chaplain (P) Telephone No.
339-2211 Loe. 273
SUNDAY, 26 MAR. - PALM
SUNDAY
1100 - Divine Worship
1145 - Holy Communion in the
custom of the Anglican
Church.
FRIDAY, 31 MAR. - GOOD
FRIDAY
1000 - Service of Meditation
followed by Communion.
EASTER SUNDAY, 2 APR.
There will be no Sunday
School on Easter Sunday. At
1100 hours there will be a
Family Service with em
phasis on choral music and
congregational singing.
JUNIOR CHOIR:
1800 - Every Thursday
SENIOR CHOIR:
2000 - Every Thursday.

RC CHAPEL
Father Joseph A. Borg - Base
Chaplain (RC) Telephone No.
339-2211 Loc. 274
EASTER SCHEDULE FOR
MASSES:
WEEKDAYS:
Tuesday - 7:30 p.m.
, Wednesday - 4:30 p.m.

Holy Thursday - 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday - 3:00 p.m.
Saturday Vigil - 8:00 p.m.
Easter Sunday - 9:30 and

11:00 a.m.
SACRAMENT
PENANCE:
Before weekday Masses on

Tuesday and Wednesday
Holy Thursday - 3:00 - 4:00

and 6:15- 7:15 p.m.
Good Friday - 4:00 - 5:30
Holy Saturday - 7:00- 7:45

CATECHISM CLASSES:
There will be no Catechism

Classes on Wednesday, 5 Apr.
72
FIRST COMMUNION:
We are having an individual

First Communion, that is with
the family on Easter Sunday,
2April 1972at the 9:30 or 11:00
a.m. Mass, when the parents
together with their first
communicant child and their
other children participate
together at the Eucharistic
banquet. Then on the 30th of
April at the 11:00 a.m. Mass
we will be celebrating a
Solemn First Communion as a
group.
Please return the in

formation requested from the
parents of those who are going
to receive their First Com
munion as soon as possible to
the Catechism Teacher or to
Father Borg.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S
LEAGUE
The regular meeting of the

CWL will take place on
Tuesday, April 11th at 8:00
p.m. in the Parish Hall
following Mass in the Chapel.
"On behalf of the Parish

Council I want to wish you and
your families a Happy and
Blessed Easter."

OF

- - --An Easter Egg Hunt
nsored by the Wallace

Gardens Community Council
for all PMQ children up to and
including age 10 will be held at
10o'clock on Saturday, April 1
in the school playground.
Council members will be on
hand to distribute the eggs to
the smaller children and to
hide the eggs for the older
children to find. Some eggs
will have a piece of paper in
them entitling the finder to a
large chocolate easter bunny
or other suitable easter treat
... So kids don't forget the
date, time and place. In case
of rain the hunt will be
rescheduled to 1330 on April 2.

THE HIGHEST HONOR in Guiding, the Gold Cord, was presented to Susan
Yamamura., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Mitsu Yamamura last week. Pictured PS"5
with District Commissioner, Mrs. E. V. McNeill, Susan has been in the '
Guides for six years and is a member of the Comox Girl Guide Company. t 2(Canadian Forces Photo

Colour TV

Consumers' news and views
The January and February

issue of Canadian Consumer,
published by Consumers'
Association of Canada,
reports color TV ratings.
The tests were performed

by an independent laboratory
and covered twelve of some of
the more popular makes in the
19 table models which are
now the fastest selling line in
the industry. The ratings are
based on several factors but
the most important criterion
was picture quality. Other
important characteristics
were as follows:
1. Adjacent channel
rejection, i.e., the ability of
the set, when tuned to one
channel to reject strong
signals from either of the
adjacent channels.
2. Fringe area reception,
i.e., how well the set picks up
weak signals.
3. Automatic Gain Control -
keeps contrast consistent
when switching between
strong and weak signal
channels.
In judging the picture

quality of sets, several factors
were taken into account.
Accurate color reproduction
is one of the prime com
ponents of a good color pic
ture. Brightness, crispness
resolution, focus, interlace
and correct geometry were
also considered.
In selecting a color

television, the purchaser will
depend to a great extent on
what he is told by the
salesman. But the article
suggests a few hints which
everyone should follow when
shopping for a color TV set.
Always visit more than one

store. Prices and service vary
enough to make it worthwhile.
In viewing a set in the store,

always compare two or more
sets at the same time.
In judging color try to look

at scenes with which you have
some reference point. Outdoor
scenes are best. The blue of
the sky and the green of the
grass can be used as a
reference point to see how
other colors and flesh tones
a p pear .
Cartoons or close-ups are not
the best pictures as they are
usually good.
The viewer must also look

for crispness or sharp outlines

0NLI FIV
4300PRICE ■

REAL ESTATE

L,FT
ease "860PAYMENT a

of objects as well as fine
detail. A street scene with
road signs is ideal for this.
A purchaser should not

accept the excuse for a poor
picture that the set is not
properly adjusted and that
once it is delivered it will be
all right. If a set is on display,
it should be adjusted properly.
Stores should be using good
antennas in order to get the
best reception. A store which
skimps on demonstrations of
its merchandise could also
skip on service.

Your new television set
should be adjusted in your
own home. Some stores will
adjust the set before it is
shipped to its destination but
the act of moving may throw
some of the delicate controls
in the set out of alignment.
Some retailers automatically
send a serviceman to adjust a
set once it has been installed
but this is not necessarily
standard practice. Some
dealers include initial ad
justment of the set in the
home as part of the price
while others do not offer this
service. It may be necessary
to pay extra for adjustments.
Warranties on different

parts of the set differ. It is
important to understand what
parts are covered by the
warranties and for how long.
In some cases, pro-rated
allowance varies between
manufacturers and depends
on the age of the set. The
purchaser should be aware
that the cost of labor is not
usually covered by this
replacement allowance. The
article concludes, "it is
recommended that all
agreements be made in

ALL SERVICES UNDERGROUND
AND PAID FOR BY DEVELOPERS

PAVED ROADS AND CURBS

Fairfield Subdivision Courtenay
PHONE 334-2471

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
MORTGAGES

(Opposite Court House)
NOTARY PUBLIC

3
Room
Groups

complete
from

month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours.

writing and no verbal
guarantees accepted."

CBC-Ty Repeat

ne way to quit
dust atter th

television tiln "e CBC
One , 'U documentary
Fei, "? 'o Quit was shown
uei, ' Students from a
."" Grade school wrote a

ha ,""letter to the man who
oxy,, aITy around his own»l.",,72,pev io ore-or«i

,Pr letter was too tat«e.
ni.],",po cried when he
; led with young people not
O smoke, ·idquit • Saud: For God sake,
d,"Ile you can. It you
t ' YOU'il die. With thatears spran , ·+hi: to his eyes ands voice broke.
One Way to Quit ·ill brepeated Wu e

Wed,, on CBC Television
, , "day, March 29, from 8a,k;"« so that more school

l en will be able to see it.

See whatyourdollarsando.
SupportFosterSeals.
e '27..ii/ri•st.,±.ECl

BA. 'I
BELIEVE;

Baha'is believe that
religious beliefs must
satisfy our minds as fully
as . they do our feelings.
Beliefs which contradict
scientific fact are' not
mysteries They are
Superstitions which break
down under stress. There is
no contradiction between
the spiritual teachings of
the great religions and the
truths of science. To reject
either is to close a door
which God has opened.
Join in discussion: 339-3719

gee."!±.r,$9' so 29
FRIDAY, MARCH 24 Alley Cats

Easter Weekend No Live Entertainment
FRIDAY, APRIL 7 - Alley Cats
FRIDAY, APRIL 14- Hank Hatch (Piano, drums
& sax.)
SAT., APRIL 15J. Johnson and the Girls
Upper Hall Admission $1.00

THE BOLEX 223
COMPACT CAMERA

Unbelievably small, 1 and + inches thick, a mere 3' high and
weighs only 21 ounces. These dimensions alone will tell you that
the BOLEX 233 Compact slides through the opening ot most
pockets of jackets, coats and ladies handbags. Regardless ot its
extreme compactness it features a ZOOM LENS (9 to 30mm), has
automatic electric eye exposure control, permits viewing through
a bright view tinder, tocuses trom a mere tour feet to intinity.
The ideal camera to take along •• anywhere... everywhere... at
anytime .. ..· ·. .. $149.095

COURTENAY DRUG
0. LTD.

YOUR FAMILYDRUGGIST
Prescriptions, Cameras, Cosmetics
273 Fifth St., hone 334-2321

The film documentary,
produced by Larry Gosnell,
brought more favorable
reaction from its 1.4 million
viewers than any other in
formation program on CBC
TV this season.

Ready
to

into
Each new Safeway home is
available to you COM
PLETELY EQUIPPED ...
and that means wall-to-wall
shag rugs, deluxe appli
ances, sofas, chairs, full
bath, built-in cabinets,
beds, dresser, tables,
lamps, draperies - the
works. All yours for Can
ada's LOWEST total price
(for a deluxe mobile home)
and payments from $105.

349•5th St.
Phone 334.4711

NANAIMO REALTY
o INSURANCE
o LIFE INSURANCE
• APPRAISALS

HOME TRADING
o FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
e NOTARY PUBLIC

WE HAVE TWO
OFFICES

TO SERVE YOU
COURTENAY
334-3124
576 ENGLAND AVE.

Space-Age
Mobile
Homes

From

BARR'S I0BILE
HOME CENTRE

2300 Clitte Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 338-5355

A
GREAT
CHOICE

OF E#STEER
6IFS

EASTER
CHOCLATES
By Laura Secord

See Our Specially

Filled

EASTER BASKETS
WEEKEND

EASTER SPECIAL
Chocolate Coated

Yolk Butter

CREAM EGGS

Wide Range of

CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES
COUTTS
EASTER
CARDS

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
o 36Modern Units Cable Television Dining Room
• 1&2Bedroom Housekeeping Units • Heated Swimming Pool

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

COMOX
339-2228
COMOX SHOPPING

PLAZA

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

4 be
twit»a
Hop#ye

A phone can be a trip back home.
Remember the last time you placed a
long distance phone call home.

Remember the feeling of anticipation
and the flash of joy when you heard.,
Hi Daddy!

Remember how you went through the
conversation bit by bit savour·· 4hours later? aring il tor

Remember?
Remember to phone.

.C.TELr
A phone is what youmake it



CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES

I Through my
rosoes» WINDOW

A human being is a complex individual! ""%,];}
mystery to himself and to others. One of the things
about myself is that I am a reactionaP?,uon, then a

It reaction means a return or 9PP%?"" constant
• ·ht 1ets. Today tl re 1sreactionary is one who rea ». "! ·ies. 'The whole

demand fr and, supply of rea"P?%!'e and more
structure of our civilization cries ou
reactionaries with constructive PP%",act to beine

There are many things I react O-, ny children
vroin»as«i y rvcmnjere< "2,2"""i or er
see the advertisements of moves ·if sex in the
missiveness has allowed producers to !%";r {jose who
name ot art; to those wholaugh onhr"";$";},,.triotism
ii«iis mi«so»r country rig9,gyp3""%"; is
or do nothing to nurture our Ir$"""%;4are he basic
forces that try to kill in me and my cIl {A roceed
irives aiii»i @cir res4tG@95",,""k aii
to prove it by irradicating His name from n
other public places. What we do

Yes, I am a reactionary and so are yg- "r"·Are
about it helps us to answer the question, 'Whoa;_es
we iio we'@ iiie to be - a person whose g"" ,""".
hate; whose mercy overcomes spite; who C._ , +ho
criticism without rancour; who knows our des""}.,,
accepts our faults as human and tries to improve-
see ourselves as others see us and like ourselves' ,y
ii«et@iii ioiosier was a, ysome German pg;;23%,",

time Hitler came to power. He firmly opposec utter
was imprisoned in a concentration camp. He was""£$"
y the Gestapo but shortly before his execution %"3""""
long months of imprisonment, he wrote the following
poem that asks the question - "Who am1?"

Who am I? They often tell me I stepped from my cell's
confinement calmly, cheerfully, firmly, like a squire from
his country house. ·
Who am ? They often tell me I used to speak to my
wardens freely and friendly and clearly, as though it were
my mind to command. a

Who am I? They also tell me I bore the days of misfortune
equably, smilingly, proudly, like one accustomed to win.
Am I really that which other men tell of?
Or am I what I myself knowofmyself? .
Restless and longing and sick like a bird in a cage,
struggling for breath, as though hands were compressing
my throat. s. f birdYearning for colours, for flowers, for the voice o! ras,
Thirsting for words of kindness, for neighbourliness,
Tossing in expectation of great events, .
Powerlessly trembling for friends at an infinite distance
Weary and empty at praying, at thinking, at making,
Faint, and ready to say farewell to it all.

Who am I? This or the other?
Am I one person today and tomorrow another?
Am I both at once? A hypocrite, woe-begone weakling?
Or is something within me still like a beaten army,
Fleeing in disorder from victory already achieved?

Who am I? They mock me, these lonely questions of mine,
Whoever I am, 'Thou knowest, O God, I am Thine".
Bonhoeffer was a reactionary, a great man who sought

the answer in his death cell "Who am T" and he found it.

MER INTO SPACE? Although CL. Prasad looks as though
FIRST MUSHROO!_4i orit, in actual ta i',{lung a breather from the

, d to launcl in1o o Is Ia CH3 Lb idhe's ready ,,, ht i carrying out on the f 4 +4nks of a .arauorspecial inspection 1e 15 Tuel ta
Retriever. (AMushroom Photo)

Art club
BY ANNE POWER

Struggle for survival, that
was the name of the game for
the small but mighty Golden
Palette Club. Last fall a half
dozen would be artists and one
very qualified art instructor
started classes, using a kit
chen for a classroom.
Drawing lessons as well as
instruction in oil painting was
given.
In January, the generosity

of the Group Committee for
the Second Comox Cubs and
Scouts made space available
to us, thereby keeping the club
from folding. Recently the
Airport School art room was
provided thanks lo the helping
hand of Joan Makowichuk,
Recreation Director of CFB
Comox.
Determination and op

timism on the part of the club
members kept morale from
deteriorating as unending
problems plagued us, but
were overcome. ow our
group is a thriving
organization becoming bigger

0

in full
and better, adding in its own
way to the Service and
civilian community.

At present, our project is a
raffle on a painting of Mount
Robson, highest peak in the
Rockies. The painting is done
on double primed masonite.
The artist is I.R. Morand,
convener and backbone of the
art club. This painting is being
displayed every weekend in
the mall of the Base Exchange
where tickets are being sold.
Ticket sales will continue
there on weekends up to and
including April 14.
One does not need to leave

his sales resistence at home to
keep from buying tickets on
this lovely painting.
It is appealing to everyone,

or at least 99 percent (they
say there's one in every
crowd). The total ticket sales
will determine the amount of
the donation that our club is
going to give to the 2nd Comox
Cubs and Scouts. Should the
sales exceed our expectations,
a donation will be made to the

New age love AT
BY NOLAWELLS portant for every intelligent

Melba Blanton wrote an woman to help bring about a
article, [or an Astrology better relationship with men,
magazine, which I found and help establish a new
extremely interesting. In pattern of equality.
part, this is the message she In earlier times, com
wanted to get across to her munities tended to be smaller.
readers ... There were also more family-
"Brenda was a bright and run enterprises, especially

lively woman, working as a family farms, where not only
secretary to the president of a the men but the whole family
large corporation. She had her worked.
own apartment and her own If we are to be honest
smart sports car. She spent a withourselves and with men,
lot of money keeping herself we must admit that today's
attractive by buying feminine fast-paced life does not allow
clothing and going regularly the old system to retain any
to the beauty parlor. Most of value. As the tempo of modern
this effort was for the definite life increased, men were
purpose of attracting a man. expected to bear the full
However Brenda was an financial burden for their
Aquarian-age woman ap- families, but actually had
parently having difficulty litlle time lo enjoy family life.
reconciling her new freedom They worked at jobs that took
with her traditional ideas of them away from the home
feminity. environment and were in-
Brenda's mother had volved with things that had no

trained her lo be devious meaning to other members of
around men. She had ob their family. Women com
served her mother's sub- pletely housebound, found
terfuges as she attempted to themselves the victims of the
control papa, and she knew modern scheme of things
how to conceal the truth if it completely isolated from
fitted her plans.' As a smart other adults. They spent hours
woman she resented the tricks alone or with small children
her mother had used, but
when she could not find the (Continued on page 7)
emotional satisfaction she [rrrrrrrrrrrrr
craved, Brenda often suc
cumbed to playing it dumb,
and hiding the assets her
brains and income gave her
just for the basic need to be
loved and desired.

Brenda's dates resented her
independence. She didn't want
to play dumb and hide her real
talents and accomplishments,
but she often found herself
lonely and unhappy, and what
woman doesn't want a man
around to lean on a little?
Brenda apparently has the
'new age love problem', and
she has many sisters-under
the-skin, both married and
unmarried. Women who
desire to remain loving,
tender, responsive and
dependent, while still con
trolling an independent life.
How can such women let a
man play a dominant role
when they no longer need
them for financial support?
How can such women be
acceptable to men as females
when they are actively
competing with them in the
job situation? It is a real pity
when all this happens,
because there are strong
indications that we can no
longer go back to the firmer
roles in male-female
relationships.
If we are to be honest with

ourselves and if we are to get
the maximum benefit from
the years ahead, it is im-

NEW HOURS We are now closing Friday
t

at 5:30.Open Monday through Saturday
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

BUILDING·
MATERIALS

We're always glad to

help with any fix-up

project. We furnish

top materials ot saw

ing., Whatever your

need, check our yard

first.

COMO BUILDERS
ENTRE

Anderton Rd., Comox

ow
You Have only
57 hours a
week to
purchase the
many quality
goods and
great buys
at our store.

Phone 3392717

GOING OVE
r ¥

t

EAS?

CHECK THE NEW
SPRING PATTERNS
MEN'S SHOES a

COMOX SHOES
IN THE COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
"

we ow $18%°
L.OFER "2

DE WALLABYS
Cushion arch, foam rubber
soles and wedge heels.

Men's
four Stripe Vinyl

4oGGEfs4.95

.29.95 ..28.95
Boy's

3iii#tis "3.99

Your household effects are of prime importa t
and to us. ince to you
Invites you to inspect their warehouse and 4;
modern storage. IScuss our

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
Call 339-2281

o

Heart Foundation as well.
Help us to make this

donation possible. Heart
disease does not check lo see
if one has a name, rank and
serial number before it
strikes. Support us and you
may be helping yourself, a
friend, or a loved one.

9Ens
#

t loin-Cliff's in Cumberland
DRESSES
New stock is arriving every day ...
Fortrels, jerseys, Amel and polyester
crepe ... New Styles ... New Colors ...
Complete size ranges 7 to 15, 10 to 20,
14M/ to 26/, and 38 to 52. Come in soon
and choose your new frock for Spring
or summer

You can save tax dollars by
Investing part of your Income
in a Registered Retirement
Plan. You can deduct regis
tered investments trom tax
able Income. Then you can
look torward to a much larger
retirement income - partly
paid tor by tax savings

100 Galiano Place
Nanaimo
754-6573

0fcutou
SYNDICATE LIMITED

A COPE TE PERSONAL
FINANCIAL SEVICE

,'13% to 45%

" to "55%
RAIV IC0ATS
WALKERS AND FULL LENGTH
RAINCOATS
Suedine, Canadian Mist, wet look etc.

"20% to '39%
See all the new

Hot Pan Sets
Sizes 7-16

Priced From

MEN'S WEAR

4 14% ·19- %22°
JON-CLIFF DRY G0OS

LTD.
0pen Saturday Night till 8:00p.m. For your

Shopping convenience
OPE MONDAYCLOSED WEDNESDAY

Phone 336-2215 CUMBERLAND

t ·,

Don't Miss
I

EATON'S
DRAPERY CLINIC

THURSDAY,
MARCH 23

FRIDAY,
MARCH 24

SATURDAY,
MARCH 25

• Meet Vi Smith head of Eaton's custom drapery styling
dept.

• Demonstrations on "How to do it Yourself"

• Have custom
specifications

drapes

• On the spot estimates

• Complimentary Coffee

made to your individual

EATON'S

WALTER YEOMANS
Has

a complete line of new Chrysler
Dodge and Plymouth cars.

Crickets
& Colts
Dodge

Fargo Trucks
To Quality
Used Cars

Come In And See
Walter

AT
Courtenay Chrysler

Sales
Phone 334-4224
Res.: 339-4039

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LTD.

Dodge - Plymouth- Dart
Valiant - Dodge and

Fargo Trucks

392- 492 Fifth Street
Service: Phone 334-2431

Sales: Phone 334-4224

YEAR
END

CLEARANCE
These prices include
transportation and
preparation charges.

1965 FORD FAIRLANE
500

J965 PLYMOUTH WGN.
Fully
Equipped. $995
1970 VW 411
4-dr. sedan. Low mileage.
Like
new.

1969 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE
Sedan. 6cyl., auto. trans.
A real
buy at $1695

1968 ISUZU
4 Dr. sedan. Real
economy.

$695

$2695

$2895

$1695

$1295

DODGE
PLYMOUTH
VALLANTS
DARTS
CRICKET
IMC

COURTENAY
CRYSLER

LTD

1970 ACADIAN
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
Radio.

1968 DODGE MONACO
Sedan. V8 engine, auto.
trans. P.S., P.B. Radio.
White
vails $1995
1970 DODGE 440
2 Dr. h'top. Auto. trans.
Power steering and brakes.
Radio. Vinyl roof. White
walls. Wheel covers.

"" $3095
1966 VALIANT
2Dr. h'top. V-8, auto. trans.
Radio.
Bucket
as. $1495
1968 MUSTANG
V-8, auto. trans.
Radio.

1971 PLYMOUTH
FURY j

4 Dr. sedan. V-8, auto.
trans.
8,000
nes. $2695
1970 MAVERICK

Door $1995
1964 VALIANTWGN. STN.

S-cyl., auto trans
Radio. "

$1095

l,



THE HAPPY FLINTSTONES display the hardware presented at the Youth
Bowling Banquet held March 16 in the Combined Mess. The Flintstones, Bantam
League winners, are Richard Gillard, Susan Ball (Capt.), Tammy Cowden,
Louise Williams, and Brenda Dunn.

Dave McNair Photo

Kids' baseball
A note to parents and

personnel of CFB Comox
interested in Little League
Baseball. Summer is fast
approaching, bringing with it
the fact that your children,
especially the boys, will be
seeking athletic activities to
keep them busy.
One of these activities willPe Little League Baseball.
egistration has now been

aken and all leagues are at
their maximum. As Little
Leagues arc in their for
mative and impressionable
years, it is up to you to assist
as umpires, coaches and
scorekeepers.
Little League is an adult

volunteer work program run
by the parents and, in some
cases, single personnel of our
base desiring to make its
benefits extend to your
children. Each parent should
make every effort to help in
the operation of the league
and not rely on a few to carry
the load. Parents who evade
this responsibility cannot New age love
expect others to bear the
entire burden as membership
in any league does not carry
with it "baby sitting" and seldom saw their
privileges, nor give you the husband. With the old sharing
right to criticize or knock the gone, an arbitrary 'boss' role
efforts of others. for the husband became
So please, if you wish to help repugnant tosome women. As

in any way phone 339-2211 Loc. the pace of life has picked up
391 0r 339-3244. Below are the and more women have
teams and coaches we now become independent, we have
ave. begun to experience the
.,,s transition between the old and

the new. The New age love
PeeWee8-10years, 3 teams- problem, has become
no coaches. epidemic ... what to do when
Midget 10- 12years, 3 teams- you want to be romantically
no coaches dependent but still financially
Bantam 12-14 years, 2 teams independent, and have control
- one coach. over your own personal

freedom?
As a woman on my own with

children and belonging to the
newly formed group in this
Valley for Single Parents ...
I've become quite concerned
with the problem brought out
in this article. Surely the
transition from the old-age to
the new-age isn't easy. And
maybe it's easier and more
natural for some than for
others. However isn't it time
to study our own inclinations
and begin to make our own
contributions toward
establishing newer, healthier,
emotional relationships
between men and women?

Youth bowling
highlights

A banquet was held in the
Combined Mess last Thursday
to mark the end of another
successful year for the CFB
Comox Youth Bowling
League. Guests of honour for
the occasion were Major
Johnson, Mayor of Wallace
Gardens, and Lt. Keener,
BPERO. The gratitude of all
was expressed to Lt. Keener
and Sgt. Sloan for the use of
the alleys when the youth
bowlers were practising for
the Zone and Provincial Roll
Off.

High Average awards were
presented by Major Johnson
to the following:
Senior Division -- Richard

Woytowich and Gail Barlow.
Junior Division winners were
John Payne and Brenda
Makowichuk. In the Bantam

(Continued from page 6)

BOYS SOFTBALL
Pee Wee 6-8years 4 teams -
two coaches

BOYS HARDBALL
Pee Wee 9- 12 yrs 5 teams -
one coach
Juvenile "B" 13 - 15 years 1
team - one coach
Juvenile "A" 15- 18 years 1
team - one coach.
Two umpires have volun

teered for girl's softball, so
how about it Dad and Mom,
will you volunteer, or will we
have to return your child his
money due to a lack of in
terest?

APRIL SWI MING POOL HOURS
OPEN SWIM: Tues., 1930 - 2100 hrs.

Thurs., 1830 - 2030 hrs.
Sun., 1830 - 2030 hrs.

SERVICEMEN'S SWIM: Mon., - Fri., 1200 - 1300hrs.

EASTER HOLIDAY OPEN SWIMMING:

Tues., 4 Apr., 72- 1330- 1500hrs.
Thurs., 6 Apr., 72- 1330- 1500hrs.

Division winners were Karen
Tucker and Mark
Makowichuk, while David
Mula gani and Diana Wiznuk
won the hardware in the Jet
Division.
In the Senior Division for

the High Triple and Double
trophies, winners were Danny
Nelson and Debbie Fleet.
Mike Ball and Susan Gooding
led the Juniors and in the
Bantams, Robin Bloom and
Wendy Grant.

High singles honours went
to Robert Larochelle, Joanne
Tribe, Ian Hillman, Joanne
Hooper, Yvon Taillon and
Susan Ball.
Teams that won trophies

were the Flintstones who led .
in the Bantam league, Ban
tam Playoff Champs, the
Pogos, and Senior Champs
were Baird.
The people who made the

Youth Bowling possible were
Reina and Jack Ball, Vic and
Joan Makowichuk, AI Hughes,
Len McCormack, Ken Ned,
Rod Peters and Anne Smith.
In the Exhibition master

junior tournament on March
18, winners were Dave
Harrison, Susan Gooding and
Rick Chesser.

Sports @"Ound the base
p PALMER_ boys, " stories to tell the competing in the Canadian

By SCOO' {jley Mino iher Forces Hockey Cham-
Te Com",,,a«Il wind +ropij, "ill be 37 individual pionships that win! be held

Hockey Assoc"", ~eiviti"" an4,," Presented at the from March 27th to 31st.» 0r,,%2$22;iis: h"1. i vii as iive team ire wii vs six reins
with a ,,""#j i td " avisi." the respective competing in the finals this
day nigh!- ,@FB Como {4m inners. For the first year. The representatives of
No. 7 Hangar " s'cloch: ,, 'he Moe Reynen each region are as follows:
getting. wn%,$,E"".t ore w" ~a.2"}' Soho@rsno wii e Paifie - Corvo,, Patrie -
It is eP'~ ople in a' {sq '0 a deserving boy Cold Lake; Ontario - Camp
be arouh,,''ii ever! a " his play during tie Borden; Quebec- val cartier;
tendance a' st speaker? ,3on. Maritime - Greenwood;
me ma"},$ .National ",,3N'S FLYERS CHAMPS Europe -4 wing. Tis will be a

this year "",, Feat, Charlie }S has been a very suc- single round robin tour
Hsi",}%%ii@ii ?]season tr ti@ cv. mice@nit. in weir. _first, game
Hodge.+"""' ts Junio ',The Laver's Flyers the Totems will take on
Vancouvef {q will be ac- Juvenile hockey team won the Greenwood.
Hockey S"",, 4iiat great Vancouver island Cham- Te Totems will go with
comp%";' he British ionship. mey lost out in the pretty weii the same_ team
%$2,"? iicons, in j@om$ {722al s@einifinis o e oat, ney ii for he Paegitg

um' .ected as the out- Harney Shamrocks, when Regional Finals. We would all
He "?%? ,dian football they were outscored 1o to 6 in like to see John Kaulback
2,,"ie of years ago.I he two game series. Tts is back in action but apparently
play that both of these the second time in recent his injured leg is still giving
am sure years that ... 1blwill have some veIY (or "a a team from the him some troul le.
men mox Valley has advanced Good Luck Totems! Let's

/

• to the Provincial Semi-Finals. see you come back to ComoxSa '
• Ing ~e Comox Legion Wolves with the Canadian Cham

won the North Island Bantam pionship. Go Totems Go.
Championship but then lost CURLING ACTION
out in the Island Finals. The The 14th Annual Shotgun
Glacier Esso Dakotas com- Bonspiel was held at the
peted in the Island Pee Wee Comox Valley Curling Club
Finals as did the Comox last weekend. There were a
Marina Mercury's in the number of rinks from the
Midget Division. 'There is not Base competing in this big
another minor hockey spiel.
organization on Vancouver The John Labatt 'A'
Island that has ever had four Primary Event was capturedteams competing in the Island by the rink of Don Sterling,
Finals in the same season. Vince Vincent, Jack Curtis
GO TOTEMS GO and Wink Finn. The "A"
The CFB Comox Totems Secondary Event went to the

will be leaving for CFB Ed- rink of Dennis Viklund, Jack
monton some time this Hawkins, Gabe Sehn and
weekend. They will be Wally Kruschel.

By NORMBLONDEL
SALTS MEET MARCH 27
Local sailors get down to the

nitty-gritty at 8 p.m. in the
Totem Lounge on March 27,
when they meet to select the
interim committee which will
navigate the channels toward.
a CFSA squadron charter for
CFB Comox.
The agenda includes

briefings on facilities and
financing, boat types and
training, and an outline of
what the CFSA is and does.
The positions on the proposed
committee are Chairman,
Vice-Chairman, Secretary,
Publicist and Bosun
(Equipment member). The
evening should prove in
teresting, perhaps more so for
those who have not yet
sampled the pleasures of
sailing.
A newsletter with details of

the forthcoming meeting is
presently in circulation. Grab
a copy and a friend - not
forgetting to bring along the
Mrs. (sailing is open to
women's lib too) - and see
and hear what sailing has to
offer.

DON'T FORGET
THE CVMHA
BANQUET

We quote from the Daily Province
paper who who in turn quote from
the Monthly Automotive Retailers:-

1 quote from the monthly 'Automotive Retailers':

The population in Canada is 22 million but there
are 7million over 65 years of age, leaving 15 million
to do the work. People under 21 total 10 million
leaving 5 million to do the work.

Two million government employees leaves 3
million to do the work. Five hundred thousand in the
armed forces leave 2,500,000 workers. Deduct
1,250,000 provincial, municipal and city employees
that leaves 1,250,000 to do the work. '
There are 250,000 people in hospitals asylums

etc. leaving one million to do the work. But 70o,000 of
these are unemployed and 200,000 are on welfare or
won t work, so that leaves 100,000 to do the work.

Now it may interest you to know that there are
80,000 people out of the country at any time and
19,998 people in jail, so that leaves just two people to
do all the work, and that is you and me brother, and
I am getting tired of doing everything by myself.
So let's get with it!

M-Ing. Almers
Vancouver

g Credit Union
COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)

Box 400, Lazo, B.C.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

P. Leo. Anderton Co.
L. W. Anderton Notary Public

Est. 1911-Phone 338-5321

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder
Charles Dove

334- 4576
339 -2813
338 -8333
339-3839
339-3816

BASE THEATRE
Thur. 23 Mar. THE CRIMSON CULT Boris Karloff
Fri. 24 Mar. Also Christopher Lee

HORROR HOUSE Frankie Avalon
Jill Haworth

Sat. 25 Mar. MURDERS ON Jason Robards
Sun. 26 Mar. THE RUE MORGUE Christine

Kaufman

Wed. 29 Mar.
Thurs. 30 Mar. THE ABOMINABLE Vincent Price
Fri. 31 Mar. ' DR. PHIBES Joseph Cotten

OFFICER'S MESS ENTERTAINMENT
APRIL, 1972

April 2 - No Brunch - Easter family dinner - 1200-1400
hrs - Reservations
April 5 - JOB
April 7 TGIF
April 8 - Dinner dance 1900-2100 hrs.
April 9 -- Brunch
April 12 - JOB
April 14 --Monster Mixed TGIF-1730hrs.
April 16 -- Brunch
April 19 - JOB - Officers Wives.
April 21 --- TGIF
April 23 Candlelight Dinner
April 26 - JOB

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

Closed on Mondays
182 Comox Avenue Phone 339-311.3

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,

Motorola, Admiral Dealer
WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

ATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. I, COMOX

Phone 339-2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family unils

Daily, Weekly and Monlhly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum.

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339.2273

THE BARN FURNITURE LTD.
tu,hr fr,

NEW • USED • ANTIQUE

rnrstDtNT
WOLF RAUTENDERG

Rs: 334.3030
Dus: 334.4543

R.R. ±2
COURTENAY. DC

·•

Totem Times 24 Hour Service
- Local 377

• BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

Ws and SGTS. MESS
MARCH, 1972

EVERY FRIDAY T.G.IF.
BIN3"" AND DANCE - MAR. 25 - Bingo zoo hrs - Dance
p,, "S to 0200 hrs - Music by "KEN HOWEL". Food:.],d Chips. Admission: Regular and Associate
G,],"" $1.oo per person. Honorary Members and

$2,00 per person. Extra cards 25c each.
Mar. 27 -Movie - "Fanny Hill'

JR. RANKS CL.U
Thurs. March 23 - Eucher
Friday March 24 - TGIF
?}; Maren 2s - sprig trot van.
?"""· March 2s- Dance, Last Chance, Totem In
,,""· Mareh 28 - Move - Fanny Hill
.","· March 3o--Move - Gone with the wind.
,,' April 1 -- Spring
?"}; rt z - tiani
,","; April 3 - Annex 1430 - 1730 Warman, accordion

Ste,

{"US· April4 - wat Do You Say to a Naked Lady? - AlanuI,,

INGO EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT - $400 JACKPOT

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G E F h k Mortgages. . ore u

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Del's Trailerland Ltd .
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Island and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS. CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Hoad
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5, Comox, B.C.

Next
Totem Times

deadline

Noon

Monday 3, April

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES
• Guns and Ammunition
o All Types of Fishing Gear
0 Boat Hardware
0 Lite Preservers and Ski Belts
0 Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334. 4922

come io souse or new spring stock!
Smartly styled ORIENT, SEIKA & CANDINO WAT
CHES, many models to choose from. "

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED.

LADIES & GENTS RINGS in traditional
settings arriving regularly. A 14 and modern
cvwivri Pis. en,"},,}cion cot
CAMEOS, OPALS, LOCKETS & CRo "h carved
silver, gold filled and 10K. )SSES in sterling

We carry a wide range of GOLD
CHARMS and CHARM iRACELE+ STERLING

Geo. Hamm
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER Lr

332 -5th St., Courtenay, H.@ D.
334-3911 ' ··.

I
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1 0 y 0 1 A
l?'s on the way
THE ALL NEW

TOYOTA CORONA H'TOP
Watch For It At

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
USED CARS * USED CARS

1971 TOYOTA CORONA 4 DR. SEDAN $2450
4 Sp. trans., Radio
197o TOYOTA COOLIN SPRINTER $1795
4sp. Trans. Radio
1968 TOYOTA CORONA 4 DR. SEDAN $1195
Auto. Trans., Radio
196S TOYOTA CROWN 4 DR. SEDAN $1650
Auto. Trans., Radio, As is
1970 PONTIAC GTO 2 DR. HARDTOP
370 h.p., V8, Posi-Trac, 4 sp. trans., $2800P.S. and P.B. Immaculate
1969 PONTIAC A DR. SEDAN $2295Auto Trans., Radio
1968 ACADIAN BEAUMONT 2 DR. SEDAN $1495Auto. Trans., Radio
1967 SUNBEAM 2 DR. SEDAN $6954sp. trans.
1966 PLYMOUTH 4 DR. SEDAN $695Stan. Trans., Radio
1965 METEOR A4 DR. SEDAN $550Auto Trans., Radio
1964 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE $450Auto Trans., Radio

1963 FORD 4 DR. SEDAN $349Stand. Trans., Radio

1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN 4 DR. SEDAN

Stan. Trans. $395
.um

1959 VAUXHALL

~

~...,r_,..
4 DR. WAGON ±5Stand. $95Trans. ·1,0001965 CHEVROLET
-. TON PICK-UP 'SHOP-IN'
Stand. Trans., $995 & HERERadio

TOYOTA
SALES * SERVICE * PARTS

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LID.
2650 Cliffe Ave. Phone 334-2342

s.a"pl7n7Na,en,,flings Demon pois4}, eCl lam/ is4 «o+ moss»
since he needs the use of Hs Sheeran who are also oc. ASCAC too long. He thinks
thumbs while repairing cupying seats in 449's halls of that bilgewater is really

tal ·nil coffee!)hospital cryst sets. tearrin. Speaking of jam postings,
People who are no longer Zeke has been observed Now about Cal's SOFT job? At

doing business where you are punning around checking the mrst he was afraid the title
accustomed to finding them janar doors for an air leak would be Staff Officer
include WO Raymer who has tile Neufeld has returned Bilingualism (S0B). While
moved from Repair to take' (om a sojourn in the bomb still picking on Cal we can't let
over the reins of No, one ump and Stoyles is in the the occasion pass without
Servicing crew, Mike Rusnak ~ark, start and refuel mentioning his abbreviated
upto the greater heights of the jusiness. Survival course. Anyone need
ASW Labs, A! Wainwright to Question of the week: Now a nearly-new set of igloo
Avionics Servicing, Howie yt Pappy has a new trailer, building instructions?
Hillaby vacated the MAD { he looking for a wife? That's it for this edition,House for the ASW Labs. AI '
Grinnell has gone to the Mp Don't forget to wear your except to wish Judy Richard a
Shack and Sgt. ''Bench helmets in the hug and slug, speedy recovery and a quick

res" ma.is.o Te2"""""""Servicing during Sgt.
Perrier's absence.
GUN PLUMBER'S CORNER

Congratulations are in
order for Ron and Mrs.
Laxdal whose recently
arrived bouncing baby boy is
their contribution to the
Valley population explosion.
Our "mini" WO McMullen

is presently ramrodding the
section during the absence of
Capt. Fisher who is at
Greenwood gaining an insight 499 Fifth Street, Courtenay
into what goes to make up an
Argus. Speaking of Green
wood, Bob Cuviller has just
joined Ptes Cote, Lunge and

(continued from Page 3)

AVIONIS
we'II start off by men

tioning that despite
icioyrents, course» "%?23";
gc. or hockeyg,"%"
the fourth and las ,4,3
League playott spot behind
rsi wines "%·,22"
finishing 409 and A_ I
third spot. 'The semi-finals
found our stalwarts
eliminating the 409 Raiders in
two straight games while the
Admin boys treated 407 in like
manner. 'Thus far in the finals,
Admin edged us out 5-4 in the
first game behind their very
impressive goaltender while
we gained retribution to U%
tune of 6 - 3 in the secon
encounter. The final outcome
will be known well before the
next issue goes to press.
If you haven't heard the

story about an Argus beating
a 707 across Canada just ask
John Sturdy. It seems that it
took four days for the posh
transport to make the trip, but
the boys apparently loved
their enforced stopover in
Trenton.
Oh, before I forget, Sandy,

please take it easy on Ross

CLASSIFIEDS
FORSALE BY OWNER: 2 yr.
old 3 bedroom house on corner
lot Comox. W to W carpet in
br, dr, hall. Carport,
basement. Fully landscaped.
No agents please. 339-4291

THEFriendsof Music present
the Malaspina Choral Ass'n.
with conductor BruceMore on
Tues. 28 March at G, P.
Vanier School
FOR SALE: Hoover scrubber
. floor polisher. Like new $20.
339-3492
FORRENT: 2 br. house at 451
Pritchard, Comox. Avail. 1
Apr. Call Cpl. Frank Sibierski
at 339-4381 or loc. 414
FOR SALE: 4 br. house in
Cumberland, full basement,
fireplace, A.O. heat.
Reasonable price. Phone 336-
2274
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house,
full basement, wall to wall,
ensuite plumbing, excellent
view, and a very low down
payment. Corrected phone
339-2986
PRIVATE SALE: Three
bedroom home centrally
located in Comox. Hdwd.
floors in L.R., D.R., feature
wall. Two fireplaces, one in
L.R., one in large finished rec
room. Finished %4 basement,
carport. Down payment
$7,000, PIT $184. Phone
339-2906

FOR SALE: Boy's bicycles
26" and 28". Both in excellent
condition. Phone 339-2448
DEPENDABLE MAN WHO
CAN WORK WITHOUT
SUPERVISION. Earn $14,000
in a year plus bonus. Contact
customers in Courtenay .
Comox area. Limited auto
travel. We train. Air mail W.
U. Dickerson, Pres., South
western Petroleum Corp., Ft.
Worth, Tex.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Successful

Thru

Service

BLOCK BROS.
NOW OFFER YOU

1. Complete Real
across Canada.

For complete Real
contact "the man
Block's.''

Phone 334-3111

Estate service

2. Free rental information to list
your home for rent or if rental
required.

3. Professional appraisal for
construction.

new

4. Complete details on all property
for sale.

Estate service
or lady from

L.cs
F on

• Bordered Donegal Tweed
Beautiful blend of rayon, cotton
and nylon. Perfect for capes,
ponchos and suits.

58'' wide only

• For Pant Tops, Tunics,
T-Shirts and Jumpsuits

Striped fortrel in soft summer
weight.

..5.98,
Polyester Crepe-de-Chene

Floral and Polka-Dot patterns.

45'' wide

There are still 3 more days
left in our
Don't miss
excellent
available.

yd.

0IT L S E.
out on the

VA UES

LAVER
PHONE 334-3223

S5PER-UL
JUBILEE

LUNCHEON MEAT....3%1.00
es 3°1.29SHORTENING.......... ks •

we Egg 2"49GREEN BEANS .. . .. .. . . . lins C
.. 5"°1.00SPINACH............. » .

m 5"1.00SLICED BEETS . . . . . · tins s
FIT-ALL

Pin osE. 2•99c
asgg. 1)JELLY POWDERS........» IC
MAY(ELL HOUSE

iiSiwr coFFEE......."1.79
KAEO

FRUIT DRINKS......2%% 6c
w 2"WHEAT Purrs......... 45c€
MNOA 32
PuE CORN 0IL........ ; 99c
rs "1.05SALAD DRESSING . . . . . . . . . jar •
GARIBALDI - WITH HEESE

MCRY INNERS... 3 149c
RY-KING SWEDISH ,

CRISP BsREA.....2l59c
TANG ORANGE

7uVOR cRYsTAs..2I79c
OLD DUTCH

POTATO CHIPS........... 55¢

·REMBRANDT
·UTRILLO
·DEGAS
·VAN GOGH
·HENOIR
·PICASSO
·DUFY
·CEZANNE
·MATISSE
·VERMEER

:PECIAt
BONu?
OFFER

............
oUoN Mo.8
MARCH 70 10 1$
GOO #OR TWO

4"¥5" CANVAS
REPRODUCTIONS

CASH-TAPE
WINNERS

Week of March 1th

COMOX STORE
Mrs. Dunn $50.00
Mrs. T. Cliffe $10.00
Mrs. Norm Tims $20.00
Mrs. Catt ·Hilton..... $10.00
Mrs. B. J. Hampshire . $10.00

COURTENAY STORE
Mrs. J. Johnston $20.00
Mrs. G. Melville $50.00
Mrs. G. Polden :$30.00

CH
s

• GOVT INSPECTED
• CANADA CHOICE
• CANADA GOOD

OR ROAST ··••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• Lb.....

HEALTH and BEAUTY
NEEDS

EXTRA POWER FOR PAIN RELIEF

An~cin ·······"·······" . lOO's, BIi.age
SUDDEN BEAUTY REGULAR • SUPER

lair Spray.s.99°
PEPSODENT ADULT REG. TUFT

Toth Brushes 24g°
PEPSODENT

Toth P « "" 9g°0 as e tube

LISTERINE ORAL

Antiseptic. •89°
VO-5 REGULAR OILY OR DRY

Shampoo....... n.[9

SUNKIST

NAVEL
ORANGES .................... 138 s

CANADA NO. 1 GRADE CALIFORNIA I
CELERY ············· ·········· ······'b.
IMPORTED NO. 1 .

BROCCOLI
HANOI MIX
- 29°Soups and Stews pkg.

lbs .

e

c

c

. .. .
•I••♦ I I I• I• e I I I• 1IIeI11 I It I:

DECORATOR DESIGNED, HAND FINISHED
WOOD FHAMES AT EXCEPTIONAL PRICES
Essy framingletsHomoBeaty

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
WED., THURS., FRI. and SAT. MARCH
22nd, 23rd, 24th, and 25th at all

SUPER VALU STORES IN
COURTENAY • COMOX

WE RESERVE THE RIGHI TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

Packaged Ten 1 oz.

RAISINS 2... 89°


